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About This Game

In this turn based RPG for Windows you play as a young mercenary and travel from soul to soul to avenge your fiance and her
family. While finding a way to change the flow of past events, you will encounter many obstacles and meet new allies. Will you

be brave enough?

This game aims to revive nostalgic moments for good old RPG fanatics (such as Chrono Trigger, Final Fantasy 3...). Our game
has no game over screen; once the hero dies, his soul is sent to the underworld, to meet the Soul Giver. At this point, it is

possible to re-embody a new body (therefore several choices of classes: Warrior, Assassin, Mage, Hunter ...). In addition, once a
character masters a technique, it is learned permanently in the mind of the hero. It is therefore possible to transfer a warrior's

ability to a magician. This leads toward interesting gameplay combinations.

What makes the game unique and fun to play:
- Dark, mysterious and ever-changing storyline

- Unique class & death system
- High replay value.

- Various treasure hunting.
- Easy crafting system

If you are a fan of old good RPG games, this one is surely for YOU!
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Title: Memories of a Vagabond
Genre: Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Darkelite Studio Inc
Publisher:
Darkelite Studio Inc
Release Date: 7 Jul, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8/7/Vista/XP (32 or 64 bit)

Processor: Pentium 4 2.8GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Video card with at least 32MB of RAM

Storage: 190 MB available space

Sound Card: Integrated Sound Card

Additional Notes: Logitech/Xbox 360 controller or a keyboard

English
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Command your adorable army to defend your realm! Check out the full review here:

https:\/\/youtu.be\/DOqr0HswVHk. Great game, with very in-depth mechanics that I had to slave away hours for to get down
almost consistently... for one character. It is on the higher end for technicality and difficulty in regards to fighting games, but
don't let that discourage you from playing this game. It's still fun if you're just pressing buttons against another guy who's also
pressing buttons, if you can find anyone to play this game with you, that is. The gameplay really shines when both players know
the basics, at least, and even more when both players know what they're doing.

If you're new to fighting games and want to dip your feet in, Guilty Gear might not be the best place to start, but it does offer
the best tutorial in all of the 4 fighting games I own, and still even better from the ones that I don't own from the general
consensus. If you like its style, its characters, and its music (which is amazing) you should definitely be looking to snatch at least
the REV2 All-in-one pack when it's on sale. However, I'd try to get someone to buy it with you or just know someone who
already plays the game, as the online community is quite nonexistent, at least in Australia it is, and a large factor for
replayability in a fighting game is going against other people.

tl;dr, Challenging but rewarding to learn, but requires significant effort in finding to play against.. The game is fun for a quick
play session and should be a free to play early access title. But given that the game hasn't been updated, and the developer has
been silent, for over a year, I cannot recommend this game.. Very fun game. Very challenging, keeps you on your toes. I would
recommend this if you're a fan of platformers. $.99 you cant beat the price. I plan on playing more, so check back for an update
review on this title.. It's pretty 'cheaty' but more abilities is more fun :D *_*. Tons of wheel options now! Something for
everyone!
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Got this game due to losing my copy of it for Wii as I don't have that console myself.
The game is fun but overall the jumping mechanics is what I mostly hated about it and the camera could be disturbing at times, I
love playing a Clone Trooper and running around and killing those damn Clankers! I really like this game as I can play my
favorite characters Aayla Secura and Ahsoka! and see them being in game.
I had some a bit of problems with Windows Games for Xbox Live, but it actually works to log into your Xbox Live account,
sadly I hate it being this way that Save Files works that way and you can't get to play your file if you end up with no internet,
then I would prefer getting this game on a Console, hmm well I think I will get this on my Xbox 360 (Still wondering how the
shooting would be with Clone Troopers as I like the mouse thing mostly and on Wii) Physical copies does have it advantages!
and it will look better in my "Bookcase" considering I mostly have games.
. You can't complain about free VR. It isn't an experience I'd use to demo to folks who are trying the headset for the first time,
but maybe a second experience for someone who likes sci-fi but isn't a gamer.. This game has real possibilities. It's got a good
stable engine. The game maker frequently updates the game and listens to the community regarding features and tweaks. I look
forward to the addition of the campaign.. Incredibly simple controls, Immensley simple gameplay, unreasonablly f&*$%ng
difficult, Completely worth the 2 bux.. The game is super fun but I have a ton of bugs playing on my Mac. After awhile dispatch
will stop notifying me of crimes and then if I reload the my game, I am blasted with fifty crimes all at once. This is all
happening on the first level. If the bugs get fixed, then I would definitely recommend the game but as of now, it is unplayable.

Edit: I am now changing my review to a positive one. The above issues have been fixed and the developers are working on all
other MAC issues. The game is very fun and a lot of time can be sunk into playing the game. It can at times get a little
overwhelming but if you like a challenege, then that definitely gives it realism. I do suggest to take a moment every few hours,
at least, for a moment to catch your breath. Overall, great game!. Great game! Enjoyed it very much. :). Do NOT buy this scam
of a "game"! It's literally a single light that moves through a crack in the doors, and a single button that does nothing. This is
NOT a game! STAY AWAY!! BUYER BEWARE!. the only good reviews for this game are jokes. African Skies is my favorite
track! Right after I got to the Nogo hotel I looked for that track to listen non-stop but didn't find it. So sad to see it couldn't be
included. :( Even so, the soundtrack is amazing in general. Really worth it. :D
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